Novel cell-penetrating peptides based on α-aminoxy acids.
The remarkable ability of cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) to deliver cell-impermeable compounds into living cells makes them attractive transporters for use in biology and medicine. Despite their highly efficient cellular uptake, CPPs consisting of natural amino acids always suffer from degradation and endosomal entrapment, thereby greatly limiting their application in vivo. Here, we describe the preparation of novel CPPs incorporating α-aminoxy acid residues and their cellular uptake behavior. We demonstrate that introducing α-aminoxy acids into the backbones of CPPs enhances their diffuse cytosolic distribution after direct membrane translocation. We also reveal a hybrid peptide, consisting of D-α-aminoxy acids and L-α-amino acids, that achieves efficient diffuse distribution in the cytosol, is stable toward serum, and possesses low cytotoxicity, thus making it a possible vector candidate for in vivo applications. Our results confirm that α-aminoxy acids are useful building blocks when designing novel CPPs possessing favorable properties.